2018 Ocean Life Conference
Bar Harbor Whale Watch/ Allied Whale
May 18, 19, and 20
Friday, May 18
McMurty Room, Bar Harbor Club
6:15-7:45 PM Toby Stephenson

Whale Origins and Evolution
Toby is a passionate educator and naturalist. He has guided
local whale and seabird trips for over 20 years and has
traveled around the world from Africa to the Galapagos. He
taught natural history and biology at the Chewonki
Foundation, the Community School (Camden) and MDI
High School before he returned to his true love, being on
the ocean. During this period he directed the Bar Harbor
Whale Museum and developed an on-going internship
program for students aboard local whale watch boats that
have been successfully operating since 2003. He continues
to teach and share his appreciation of the marine world with
students and guests aboard MV Osprey.

Toby has nearly thirty years’ experience on Gulf of Maine waters and over twenty years working out of
Frenchman Bay, Bar Harbor. His primary responsibilities with student-crew are teaching important safety
skills needed to ensure all trips and excursions operate in a safe and professional manner. Under his
supervision students will learn small passenger vessel operations such as line handling, knots and splicing,
rules and technics of navigation, small-boat handling, fire prevention and control, passenger recovery and
abandon ship skills, engine maintenance, marine electrical systems, and general maintenance.

Saturday, May 19
8:00 – 9:30 AM

McMurty Room, Bar Harbor Club
Dr. Sean Todd

What’s So Special About the Gulf of Maine?

Dr. Todd is a professor at College of the Atlantic, an
adjunct graduate faculty member at the University of
Maine (Orono), and directs Allied Whale, the college’s
marine mammal research group. He currently holds the
Steven K. Katona Chair in Marine Sciences at the college.
Dr. Todd had been involved in marine mammal research,
stranding and disentanglement response for over 25 years.

As a marine mammal researcher Dr. Todd is interested in both foraging ecology and applied conservation
issues, having significant experience in large animal handling, whale-gear disentanglement, whale-vessel
shipstrikes, strandings and necropsy, and is involved in various research efforts including bioacoustics,
oceanographic predictors of large whale distribution, large whale census, and foraging ecology in a
number of environments including the Gulf of Maine, Newfoundland, and the Antarctic Peninsula. In
addition to his research and teaching responsibilities at the college in the marine sciences, Dr. Todd holds
a U.S. Coast Guard certification as a merchant marine officer, qualified with his 100-ton near-shore
Master’s ticket, and since 2001 has acted as a professional guide in the Antarctic for a variety of
Expedition Cruise vessels.

10 AM

Linda Welch

Status of Maine’s Nesting Seabirds
Linda obtained her MS from the University of Maine in 1994,
studying environmental contaminants in bald eagles. She was a
Cooperative Education student with US Fish and Wildlife
Service during her MS, and was offered a job as an endangered
species biologist in Maine upon completion of her degree. In
1998, Linda transferred to Maine Coastal Island National
Wildlife Refuge where she serves at the supervisory biologist.
The primary focus of the Refuge is to manage and restore
colonial nesting seabirds along the coast of Maine. Each
summer the Refuge documents colony size, productivity rates,
diet composition, and feeding rates on seven managed seabird
colonies.

In addition, the Refuge has an active research program that uses satellite telemetry, nanotags and
automated receiving stations, and other tracking devices to document seabird foraging ecology
and the location of foraging areas and migratory pathways. The Refuge currently owns and
manages 62 islands along the Maine coast. Each summer Linda supervises 8 seasonal technicians
living on offshore islands.

11:00 AM
Megan McOsker
Mola mola, Basking Sharks, and other strange inhabitants of the Gulf of Maine
Megan McOsker is a marine naturalist and field biologist. While a
student at College of the Atlantic, she started working with Allied
Whale at Mount Desert Rock field station, with a focus on finback and
humpback whales. After COA, she continued her life of travel and field
work, working for the New England Aquarium on aerial surveys for
North Atlantic right whales (and turtles, sharks, rays, fish), in
Newfoundland for the Years of the North Atlantic Humpback
project, and eventually as a naturalist and trip leader on worldwide
expedition cruise ships, with a focus on the Antarctic and Arctic.
Transitioning to a life with offspring, she obtained a master of science
in teaching (MST) degree at University of Maine. She returned to the
Antarctic as a scientist with Oceanites, documenting trends in penguin
populations on the Antarctic Peninsula and contributing to the
Antarctic humpback whale catalog. She currently is chair of the Bar
Harbor marine resources committee, computer science teacher and
gifted and talented specialist at Mount Desert Island High School,
naturalist for Bar Harbor Whale Watch for many years, and currently
working last summer and this summer for The Right Whale Project for
the New England Aquarium.

11:00 AM

Angi King Johnston

The Interpretive Side of Baleen
Angi fell in love with Mount Desert Island while at the
University Of Maine in Orono getting her Wildlife
Management degree. Her first summer naturalist job was in
1991 at Mount Desert Oceanarium, opening a whole new
world to a landlubber originally from the Midwest.
However she followed her lifetime dream of working with
captive animals, receiving her Wildlife degree with honors
studying captive Fishers (Martes pennanti), interning at
Omaha’s Henry Doorly Zoo in the Lied Jungle, and
working at Cheyenne Mountain Zoo in Colorado Springs
working with Black-footed Ferrets, birds, and primates.

Angi returned to Mount Desert Island, indefinitely, in 1997 and started working for the Acadian Whale
Watcher as a naturalist for about four seasons. In 2002, Angi started working for Acadia National Park honing
her skills as an Interpretation Park Ranger for twelve years, connecting thousands of visitors to the vast natural
and cultural resources of Acadia National Park and surrounding communities. Angi developed and presented
over 20 different programs at Acadia ranging from trails history to four boat trips to tidepool walks and talks
to Hawk Watch being the Raptor Ranger bird specialist for four years. Since 2014, the water once again pulled
Angi back to the open sea and this year you could see her on any one the cruises offered by Bar Harbor Whale
Watch with her diversity of knowledge. Keep Calm and Sail On.

Sunday, May 20

McMurty Room, Bar Harbor Club

9:00 AM
Lindsey Jones
North Atlantic Humpback Whale Catalog and Humpback Whale Migration
Patterns
Lindsey is a researcher with Allied Whale and recently completed
a master's thesis at the College of the Atlantic on the ocean-basinwide movement patterns of humpback whales using the long-term
dataset from the North Atlantic Humpback Whale Catalog
(NAHWC). After graduating from McGill University with a
B.Sc. in Environmental Biology and Wildlife Biology, Lindsey
went on to gain field experience in marine biology working with
marine mammals at the New England Aquarium Whale Watch,
the Dolphin Research Center, NOAA’s Hollings Marine
Laboratory, and Mote Marine Laboratory’s Sarasota Dolphin
Research Program and with sea turtles at Archelon, the Sea Turtle
Protection Society of Greece and Padre Island National Seashore
in Texas.
She joined Allied Whale in 2015 and is currently working on the North Atlantic Humpback Whale Catalog.
This summer she will be the Assistant Station Manager of the Mount Desert Rock Marine Research Station
and involved in the permitted biopsy field research.

10:00 AM

Shelley Lonergan

Marine Mammals of Brier Island, Nova Scotia
Whales have always been Shelley's passion since she
was a little girl. It was this passion as well as her
photography background that led her to the Bay of
Fundy in 1990 to volunteer with Brier Island Whale and
Seabird Cruises, which later led to a full time position in
1993. In 1996, she was promoted to Chief Naturalist
and Research Coordinator. Recently, Shelley organized
Fundy East Whale Rescue or FEWR, a whale rescue
team to cover the southeastern portion of the Bay of
Fundy.

11:00 AM

Dr. Tanya Lubansky

Finback and Minke Whales

Tanya has worked as a researcher for Allied Whale for over 8
years and now coordinates the research collected from Bar
Harbor Whale Watch vessels. She holds a B.S. in
Environmental Sciences and recently completed her Ph.D. in
Ecology and Evolution at the Federated Department of Biology
of Rutgers University and New Jersey Institute of Technology
She has experience working with universities, national parks,
and multiple environmental nonprofits. Her general research
interests are spatial ecology, novel quantitative applications,
and the incorporation of behavior into conservation biology. As
passionate about education as she is science. Tanya has taught
at Unity College, John Bapst Memorial High School, as a guide
on Bar Harbor Whale Watch Tours and manages the Allied
Whale/BHWW Internship program.

1:00 - 3:00 PM
Rosie Seton
1:00 Pinnipeds: With Emphasis on Harbor and Grey Seals
2:00 Stranded! What is a Marine Mammal Stranding and Why We Respond
Rosemary Seton joined the Allied Whale lab (COA) full time in 1998 as a
Research Associate managing the North Atlantic Humpback Whale
Catalogue. In 2003 she took on the role of Marine Mammal Stranding
Coordinator.
Rosemary
holds
a
B.A.
(Physiological
and
Neuropsychology) from McGill University in Montreal, her hometown.
She also completed graduate course work in animal behavior at Memorial
University of Newfoundland. A student of Dr. Jon Lien's, she investigated
ice entrapments of blue whales and other cetaceans off the coast of
Newfoundland and Labrador. She was also involved in the Whale
Disentanglement Program there. She has worked with large baleen whales,
especially humpback whales for over 27 years in Canada, the United
States, and on Silver Bank in the Dominican Republic. In November 2015,
Rosie went to the Antarctic island of South Georgia with three of her
Allied Whale colleagues as invited scientists. This fall, Rosie is taking a
leave of absence and is heading to Scotland to pursue her M.Sc in Marine
Mammal Research at the University of St Andrews.

2:00 PM
Zack Klyver
Conservation Concerns: Monuments, Fisheries, Right Whales
Zack was born in Niarobi, Kenya and grew up in Eastport,
Maine. He is a graduate of College of the Atlantic in Bar Harbor,
Maine with a B.A. in Human Ecology. In college he interned with
the whale research group Allied Whale and since has guided
whale and seabird watching tours on the Gulf of Maine for 30
seasons. During his tenure working in Maine and for Bar Harbor
Whale Watch Company he has led over 3,000 trips with 600,000
people. Over the course of ten winter seasons he worked as an
endangered right whale and sea turtle observer on dredging
ships and planes off the southeast seaboard between North
Carolina and Florida. In the winters of 2010 and 2011 he helped
coordinate Right Whale surveys with the New England Aquarium
in the Gulf of Maine.
Zack has worked as a marine mammal lecturer in Antarctica, as a marine mammal observer in Arctic
above Alaska, and for the conservation organization the Ocean Conservancy in Washington DC.
Since 2003, he has represented the whale watching and ecotourism industry as a member
of CHOIR (Coaltion
for
Atlantic Herring’s Orderly, Informed
and
Long-term Responsible
Management) advocating for the importance of Atlantic Herring and Menhaden in the marine
ecosystem as forage. In 2015, he became a member of the New England Fisheries Management
Council’s fifteen member stakeholder Advisory Panel to the Atlantic Herring Committee.

Thank you all for coming! We hope that not only did you learn something new,
but you had some fun too!
Safe Travels Near and Far!

